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Foreword
Centres for Offshore Renewable Engineering
Centres for Offshore Renewable Engineering (CORE) are partnerships between central and local government and
local enterprise partnerships. They are areas designated as being the most suitable to meet the needs of the
offshore wind industry and where businesses looking to invest in manufacturing for offshore renewables will
receive the most comprehensive support possible.
Government has identified six locations in England, including the South East, which are the focus of investment
enquiries into the UK from renewable manufacturing businesses.
All these areas offer:





The right infrastructure for offshore renewables manufacturing
Access to a skilled workforce
Experienced local supply chain
Committed local leadership

In addition, some of these areas benefit from:





Enterprise Zones with Enhanced Capital Allowances and Business Rate tax relief
Assisted Area status
Regional Growth Fund schemes
Growing Places Fund

More information on the national offer for investing in offshore renewables can be found in the summary
document ‘Building Offshore Wind in England’, available at www.gov.uk. This provides further detail on market size,
national support schemes and the research and development landscape as well as summarising the offer for each of
the respective COREs. In this brochure, you can find out more about the investment potential and support on
offer in the Kent and Medway area of the South East CORE.
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Section 1 – Welcome to the Kent in the South East CORE
Situated in the south east corner of England, Kent and Medway is one of the UK’s most attractive locations from
which to support offshore wind development. It already hosts three of the country’s most significant wind farm
projects. The pioneering Kentish Flats project was one of the first offshore developments in the UK while the Thanet
Offshore and London Array wind farms are two of the world’s largest. Together these projects make Kent one of
Britain’s leading locations for operational development and the generation of renewable energy.
Kent and Medway is also a strategic location from which to support the continued expansion of the offshore wind
industry. As developers move into deeper waters, the South East CORE is well placed to accommodate the supply
chain needed for the Round 3 developments zones in the North Sea and English Channel as well as proposed
developments off the North France, Belgium and Netherland coasts.
A prime location for offshore renewables
The following map and table details the UK project pipeline and shows the scale of opportunities to invest across
operating assets, wind farms in construction and projects in development.

UK offshore wind project pipeline – October 2014

(cancelled Sept 15)
4,812
20.7GW

Consented projects in North European countries within 200 nautical miles of Kent
(source: EWEA – January 2015)
Country

Capacity (MW)

France
Belgium
Netherlands

185MW
1162MW
2825MW

Section 2 – An industry focused offer
The South East CORE combines proximity to major offshore renewable developments with deep water ports,
available land and a strategic location.
The Kent area of the South East CORE has at its heart the Medway Superhub offering some of the best coastal and
deepwater development sites for offshore wind manufacturing and logistics. At the centre of the Superhub lie two
of the South East’s largest ports in the Port of Sheerness and London Thamesport. Sheerness is a location that has
already attracted the interest of turbine manufacturers and has the benefit of planning consent for the
development of an integrated turbine manufacturing and assembly plant.
At the eastern end of the CORE area is the Port of Ramsgate. This port has played a key role in supporting the
construction of the Thanet Offshore, Kentish Flats and London Array wind farms and is now a major centre for
operations and maintenance.
Three further locations at Whitstable, Sittingbourne and Medway contribute to the CORE with industry support in
the areas of port services, operations and maintenance, supply businesses, R&D and training.

Section 2 – The potential in Kent and Medway
The strengths of Kent and Medway include:
٠

Some of the best coastal and deepwater development sites for the offshore wind manufacturing and logistics
including the Port of Sheerness and London Thamesport.

٠

A key strategic location with good access to major UK and North European projects.

٠

The location of the Medway Superhub lies at the heart of the Thames Gateway, recognised by national
Government as a priority area for economic led growth.

٠

A track record in constructing and operating wind farms and a strong capability to support forthcoming
offshore projects.

٠

A leading centre for operations and maintenance and supporting services at the Port of Ramsgate.

٠

A large pool of suitably qualified workers and access to a world leading composites skills base.

٠

Fast rail, road and air links to London and Europe plus advanced telecommunications infrastructure.

٠

A growing local supply chain along with potential research partners in local universities, scientific institutions
and businesses.

٠

Regional Growth Fund monies within a recyclable pot supporting new business development in the CORE
area.

٠

An Enterprise Zone offering business rate relief and simplified planning.

٠

Political and business community commitment and support for the offshore wind industry.

The Medway Superhub
The Medway Superhub lies in an area designated by the EU as an Assisted Area, offering certain State Aid and other
benefits to businesses locating within it. The Superhub includes a cluster of sites suitably sized and positioned to
accommodate the integrated manufacture of blades, gearboxes, nacelles, towers and foundations for offshore wind
turbines. There are also facilities which cater for the delivery of components; lay‐down and assembly; shipping and
deployment of completed turbines; associated supply chain operations; storage and distribution of parts; warranty
and maintenance activities. Further supply chain and manufacturing support is available in nearby Sittingbourne
along with R&D support at the Kent Science Park. The cluster of Superhub sites includes:
Port of Sheerness:
London Thamesport
London Medway Commercial Park:
Queenborough and Rushenden:
Ridham Dock:

50 ha, port facilities, rail
75 ha, port facilities, rail
46.5 ha, water access
18 ha, mixed commercial
4 ha, water access

Port of Ramsgate
The Port of Ramsgate is situated in the south east corner of England with easy access to the wind farm development
areas in the North Sea, English Channel and Thames Estuary. The port comprises 13.2 hectares of land with a
sheltered harbour that offers all weather accessibility.
Wind farm developers have already recognised the potential of the port to act as a base during the construction
phase of projects and as a location for operations and maintenance facilities. Both Vattenfall and the London Array
have built new facilities at the port from which they operate and maintain their projects. The wind turbine suppliers
Vestas and Siemens also have facilities at the port.
There is potential and capacity for further allied industry services, R&D and supply chain activities both at the port
and within a range of sites nearby including the Discovery Park Enterprise Zone at Sandwich and the Manston
Business Park.

Excellent infrastructure
As part of the Thames Gateway, North Kent has seen over £500 million in public infrastructure investment over the
past decade. The area has benefitted from:
٠

Major improvements to the M2/A2 motorway improving access to the M25.

٠

Greatly improved road links to Sheerness (via the A249) and the Isle of Grain (via the A228).

٠

Investment in enabling works to bring forward major sites, such as Queenborough and Rushenden, for
development.

In East Kent, the CORE has benefitted from over £120 million being invested to improve access and open up
development sites, including:
٠

A dedicated harbour approach road and tunnel to the Port of Ramsgate from the A299.

٠

A new A299/A256 East Kent Access Road which has improved access across East Kent and to Port of
Ramsgate, Discovery Park Enterprise Zone and other strategic development sites in the locality.

٠

Investment in enabling works which have brought forward the Manston Business Park and the Eurokent
Business Park.

In addition, the South East CORE’s close proximity to London means easy access to one of the world’s leading cities.
All London’s major airports are within easy reach of the CORE while access to other UK destinations is enhanced by
good connectivity with the UK motorway network. International road connections are accessible from Kent via the
Port of Dover and the channel tunnel at Folkestone. High speed international and domestic rail services are also
available.

A strong economic commitment
Growing the South East CORE is an important part of our economic strategy. We have a comprehensive offer to
support its future development backed by a strong commitment from central and local government to the offshore
renewables industry. The western end of the CORE falls within the Thames Gateway, a national priority area for
growth and development, with capacity for more than 55,000 new jobs over the next 15 years in North Kent. The
eastern end is covered by the Expansion East Kent scheme where low carbon and green technology business is
being encouraged as part of new economic growth.
A positive approach to planning
The local planning authorities recognise the economic potential of the offshore renewables industry. They have
many years experience of working with the manufacturing and logistics sectors, and are used to helping to bring
forward major schemes. At Sheerness in Swale the capability of the port to accommodate an integrated wind
turbine manufacturing and assembly plant was proven when the local planning authority granted consent for a
major development of this type.
Many of the key sites set out in this brochure have consents in place and are ready for investment. In some cases
they benefit from significant investment in new enabling infrastructure. See section 5 for further details of key
South East CORE sites within Kent.
A strong supply chain
North Kent contains one of the most important concentrations of manufacturing and engineering activity in
southern England, with significant additional research and development capacity at the Kent Science Park, near
Sittingbourne. One of the country’s leading offshore renewables consultancies (Douglas Westwood) is also based at
Canterbury.
An established supply chain is ready to support sector growth and has been brought together through an online
directory and network called Kent Wind Energy – see www.kentwindenergy.co.uk. The directory and network
provide the means for manufacturers, developers and operators to link with local suppliers and contractors.

Investment support
Locate in Kent is the County’s investment promotion agency and offers a comprehensive support package for
businesses seeking sites and premises in Kent. It recognises offshore renewable engineering as one of Kent’s most
important growth sectors and is working closely with public and private sector partners to assist sector
development.
Thanks to the Government’s Regional Growth Fund, with backing from Kent County Council and partners, Kent has
established several recyclable interest free loan funds aimed at creating jobs by supporting new and expanding
businesses. Nationally there is a raft of support available from Government to help attract overseas and UK
businesses to Kent.
The designated Enterprise Zone at Discovery Park, Sandwich covers 99.4 hectares of the former Pfizer’s site. There is a
package of incentives on offer for businesses locating in an Enterprise Zone includes business rate discounts and a
simplified planning regime. Further details of Discovery Park and benefits can be found at www.discovery-park.co.uk.
There is also the possibility of further business funding in the South East CORE for locations identified as Assisted
Areas. This includes sites in the Medway Superhub as well as in East Kent. SMEs locating in Assisted Areas may
receive public support towards an increased proportion of their project costs.
Further information on the various funds available to support businesses is available in one place on the Locate in
Kent website www.locateinKent.com. To find out if your company may be eligible for any of these support schemes
and to discuss opportunities further please contact Peter Symons, Director of Business Development, tel: +44
(0)1732 520711 / email: peters@locateinkent.com.

Section 3 – A skilled workforce
In a well connected, well populated area, there is good access to skilled labour. Over 2.5 million people of working
age live within an hour’s drive of Kent.
A skilled workforce
With an extensive economic base in manufacturing and port related activities, Kent and Medway has a strong and
relevant technical skills profile. For example, within a 50km radius of the Port of Sheerness there is a potential
workforce of over 700,000 with skills appropriate to the offshore renewable industry.
Key skills within 50km of Sheerness
Civil engineers
Mechanical engineers
Electrical engineers
Design & development engineers
Planning & quality control engineers
Production & process engineers
Other engineering professionals
R&D managers
Storage and warehouse managers
Security managers

27,000
21,000
22,000
21,000
11,000
8,000
27,000
32,000
24,000
7,000

New investment in skills
Major investment has been made in skills training in the Kent.
The Swale Skills Centre in Sittingbourne has been developed as a centre for engineering and renewable
technologies training. Led by industry, over £2 million has been invested to create a state of the art training centre
with industry standard workshops. The centre offers courses to meet the needs of the wind industry from training
apprentices to re-training and up-skilling people who already have related skills.

A new Centre for Environmental Technologies has been built at East Kent College in Broadstairs. Opened in the
autumn of 2013, the £6.5 million facility offers training in the skills needed to support low carbon and green
technology businesses. The centre is able to deliver training in renewable technologies and higher level
apprenticeships in science and technology.
The National Maritime Training Centre is a leading provider of maritime education and practical training. The
Centre provides expert training using up to date equipment, specialist classrooms, a Fire Training Ground and
Thameside Jetty. Located at North West Kent College’s Gravesend and Thameside campuses, the Centre provides
flexible training opportunities for individuals and companies across the maritime industry.
Kent based company Checkmate Lifting and Safety offers specialist safety training to the offshore wind industry.
The company’s dedicated height and rescue training business, HART (www.h-a-r-t.co.uk), has the skills and
expertise to provide a wide range of specialist training and services for offshore renewables including working at
height and confined spaces. HART is able to offer Siemens approved trainers and City & Guilds approved training
courses. Based at Sheerness they have specialist training facilities at their headquarters, but can also provide on site
training.
Advanced level skills
The Universities at Medway currently host over 10,000 students at the University of Kent, University of Greenwich
and Canterbury Christ Church University. This represents a massive expansion since university provision was
established in North Kent just a decade ago. In particular, the University of Greenwich has a well respected
engineering school offering courses in civil, marine, mechanical and electrical engineering, communications systems
and engineering management.

Section 4 – A great place to be
Kent provides a uniquely different quality of life. The county offers traditional English villages, bustling towns,
beautiful countryside, great leisure facilities, a choice of housing styles and exceptional schools, including the largest
number of grammar schools in the country. Kent residents can easily access London and Europe for work or
pleasure. The County is a great location for people that value family time and for whom short commuting times are
a deciding factor in where they live. High on environmental quality, Kent can provide a choice of rural, coastal and
urban lifestyles to suit all.
Kent is a great place to work, but importantly, it is also a great place to live life to the full. To get a further feel for
the diversity on offer in Kent go to www.visitkent.co.uk.

Section 5 – Development opportunities and infrastructure
Port of Sheerness
The Port of Sheerness is a key asset within the Medway Superhub. The port has the benefit of a planning consent
allowing the development of an integrated wind turbine manufacturing and assembly facility. With deepwater
access and extensive quay infrastructure, Sheerness is the perfect site for nacelle assembly; blade manufacture;
tower and foundation manufacture; storage and distribution.
Key details

Port of Sheerness

Site details

50ha of 70ha site with potential eaves height up to 50m.
2 existing warehouse building offering 60,000 sq m of space with a 13m eaves height.
Tested to 40 tonnes/sq m.
The port has handled loads of 50 tonnes/sq m through the use of supporting mesh. In addition,
quayside cranes of 100 tonnes capacity have been used on the site.
There is further potential to increase capacity as required.
Water access:
1000m of quayside with planning consent for an extra 150m.
11m of water depth with no lock restrictions and 24/7 access, 365 days.
Large vessel handling for drafts up to 12.3m and up to 357m in length. Vessel turning area of
700m directly opposite quay.
Sea access:
75NM to Dunkirk.
367NM to Esbjerg.
Road access:
16km to M2 (J5) / 55km to M25 (J2).
Rail access:
The port is rail connected for freight.
Planning consent for an integrated wind turbine manufacturing and assembly facility.
Planning consent for 4 x 2.5-3MW turbines.
Peel Ports and Crown Estates.
Leasehold and freehold.

Load‐bearing
capacity

Transport

Planning
Owner
Tenure

Queenborough and
Rushenden (Neats Court)
A249 Sheerness to
M2/M25 and M20

Port of Sheerness

Scale of consented turbine
manufacturing & assembly
facility

London Thamesport
London Thamesport on the Isle of Grain is 2 nautical miles away from Sheerness by water. It comprises an
established container port operated by Hutchison Port Holdings. This location offers potential for blade,
foundation and tower manufacturing including pre-cast concrete construction; quayside activities including
storage, lay down and assembly; and distribution activities via sea, rail or road.
Key details

London Thamesport

Site details

75ha available comprising a development site of 20ha plus 55ha of additional operational
land.
4 x 4000 sq m operational bonded warehouses with internal gantry crane rails and an eaves
height up to 10m.
Water access:
Deep water access.
Fully operational 655m quay dredged to 15.5m.
8 Quay Cranes, 22 containers wide with 85 tonne lift capacity.
2NM from the Port of Sheerness by water.
Road access:
20km to M2 (J1).
40km to M25 (J2).
Rail access:
On site multi user rail terminal for freight (3 tracks) with services to Leeds, Manchester,
Birmingham and Bristol.
2 x 50m berth extensions with approved planning consent.
Detailed site investigation for 20 ha site including environmental assessment, flood risk
assessment, utilities information and CAD site plan.
Fully Operational International Multimodal Port with major shipping lines.
Water, road and rail access to over 200ha of land including the adjacent Isle of Grain site and
London Medway Commercial Park.
Hutchison Port Holdings.
Freehold.

Transport

Planning

Other

Owner
Tenure

A228 Grain Road to
A2/M2/M25 and M20
Isle of Grain site

Rail Terminal

20ha

25ha
30ha

London Thamesport

London Medway Commercial Park
London Medway Commercial Park offers extensive capacity on the Isle of Grain for blade and other component
manufacturing, storage, distribution and supply chain activities.
Key details

London Medway Commercial Park

Site details
Transport

46.5ha.
Water access:
Existing wharf on 1.5 acres with 50m–70m of tidal berth side on. Further improvement to
wharf is possible.
Approx 4m water depth.
5NM from the Port of Sheerness.
London Thamesport in close proximity.
Road access:
10km to London Thamesport.
12km to M2 (J1).
30km to M25 (J2).
Rail access:
Rail freight link proposed.
Planning consent to accommodate 190,451 sq m of employment floorspace (B1, B2 and B8
uses) in 10 units.
Detailed consent for 102,000 sq m. in a single building (ideal for blade manufacture).
Eaves height 15m.
Floor loading 50kN/sq m.
Parking for 745 cars and 456 lorries.
£15 million site enabling works completed.
Detailed site investigation, environmental assessment, flood risk assessment, utilities
information and CAD site plan available.
Goodman.
Freehold purchase or long lease.

Planning

Other

Owner
Tenure

Existing Wharf

London Medway Commercial Park

River Medway

Queenborough and Rushenden
The Neats Court commercial development site at Queenborough and Rushenden just south of Sheerness offers
scope for supply chain, storage and distribution, office and R&D activities.
Key details

Queenborough and Rushenden

Site details
Transport

18ha.
Road access:
5km from the Port of Sheerness.
11km to M2 (J5).
50km to M25 (J2).
Outline planning consent.
Masterplan identifies 180,000 sq m employment space, including office, manufacturing,
storage and distribution.
Eaves height 11m.
Loading capacity 20‐30kN/sq m.
Site enabling link road now opened.
Detailed site investigation, environmental assessment, flood risk assessment, utilities
information and CAD site plan available.
Crown Estates, HCA.
Freehold purchase.

Planning

Other

Owner
Tenure

London Thamesport/Isle of Grain

Port of Sheerness

New Rushenden
Link Road

Neats Court

18ha

A249 Sheerness to
M2/M25 and M20

Queenborough & Rushenden

Port of Ramsgate

Operations and Maintenance
The Port of Ramsgate has already played an important role as a construction base supporting the development of
the Thanet Offshore and London Array offshore wind farms. The developers have also built their operations and
maintenance facilities at the port and along with their turbine suppliers have helped to establish a new hub of
industry activity. The port is now growing as an important centre of excellence for these activities and Vattenfall
have recently moved their operations and maintenance activities to the port for their extended Kentish Flats
development.
There is potential and capacity for further allied industry services, R&D and supply chain activities both at the port
and within a range of sites nearby including the Discovery Park Enterprise Zone and Manston Business Park.

Port of Ramsgate
Key details

Port of Ramsgate

Site details
Transport

13.2ha.
Water access:
Berths available up to 180m.
Dredged to 7.5m below datum.
Purpose built berthing for wind farm support vessels.
Dedicated Ro-Ro berth for offshore wind energy partners.
23m wide pontoon, ballast able between 0-2.4m from waterline with loading of 100 tonnes.
Repair facilities including 3 slipways (60m LOA x 700tonnes) and travel hoist (20m LOA X
40tonnes).
24/7 access.
Road access:
Dedicated port approach road from the A299.
78km from the Port of Sheerness.
40km to M2 (J7) via dualled A299.
Rail access:
High Speed Rail from Ramsgate station, 5 minutes by road.
Permitted development rights exist within the port.
Thanet Offshore and Kentish Flats construction management and operation and maintenance
base for Vattenfall and Vestas.
London Array and Siemens construction management, operation and maintenance base.
Port experience in handling foundation monopiles and transition pieces, supply chain support;
crew, support and hotel vessel berthing, vessel maintenance.
Thanet District Council.
Leasehold.

Planning
Other

Owner
Tenure

Manston Business Park
Richborough Energy Park
Eurokent Business Park
Discovery Park
Enterprise Zone

Port of Ramsgate

Other development opportunities
As well as the major sites with scope for large scale manufacturing, distribution and port facilities, there are a
number of other key locations across with the potential to fulfil R&D, office, storage, distribution and smaller scale
manufacturing requirements.
Site details

Potential

Discovery Park
Enterprise Zone

The former Pfizer’s site at Sandwich now designated an Enterprise Zone. The site comprised
99.4ha and has a mix of modern buildings providing high quality office accommodation and
space suitable for R&D. Further warehouse space is available on the site for storage and
distribution.

Manston
Business Park

Strategically located for the highway network and close to the Port of Ramsgate the business
park offers development opportunities for manufacturing, office, storage and distribution.

Eurokent
Business Park

Small scale manufacturing, office and storage and distribution opportunities close to the Port of
Ramsgate.

Eurolink
Business Park

Small scale manufacturing, storage and distribution opportunities in Sittingbourne close to the
Medway Superhub, with Eurolink V offering up to 43,000m2 of new development.

Kent Science
Park

R&D support and offices in a rural campus setting just south of Sittingbourne close to the
Medway Superhub, and with ambitious plans for expansion.

Ridham Dock

Up to 4ha including 11,400 sq m of warehousing. Opportunity for manufacturing, storage and
distribution on a waterside site which is part of the Medway Superhub cluster.

Whitstable
Harbour

The harbour has played a role in supporting the Kentish Flats wind farm and offers
opportunities for sector support businesses.

Chatham Docks

Potential for supply chain distribution utilising existing port facilities and infrastructure. The
port benefits from deep water and good road access.

Chatham
Maritime

Medway’s university centre, containing the University of Greenwich School of Engineering, R&D
support and offices.

Section 6 – Who to contact
For all investment enquiries, your first stop is Locate in Kent, the
County’s investment promotion agency:
Contact: Peter Symons, Director of Business Development
Tel: +44 (0)1732 520711
Email: peters@locateinkent.com
www.locateinkent.com

Swale Borough Council (Sheerness, Queenborough &
Rushenden, Ridham Dock, Sittingbourne)
Contact: Kieren Mansfield
Tel: +44 (0)1795 417850
Email: KierenMansfield@swale.gov.uk
www.swale.gov.uk
Skills and training:

Local authority contacts:
Kent County Council
Contact: Carolyn McKenzie
Tel: +44 (0)3000 413419
Email: carolyn.mckenzie@kent.gov.uk
www.kent.gov.uk

Swale Skills Centre: www.swaleskillscentre.co.uk
East Kent College: www.eastkent.ac.uk
North West Kent College: www.nwkcollege.ac.uk
University of Greenwich: www.gre.ac.uk
University of Kent: www.kent.ac.uk
Other key links:

Thanet District Council (Ramsgate)
Contact: Louise Askew
Tel: +44 (0)1843 577178
Email: louise.askew@thanet.gov.uk
www.thanet.gov.uk
Medway Council (Kingsnorth, Grain, Chatham)
Contact: Richard Kidd
Tel: +44 (0)1634 338177
Email: richard.kidd@medway.gov.uk
www.medway.gov.uk

Kent Wind Energy (supply chain network and directory):
www.kentwindenergy.co.uk
Peel Ports (Sheerness and Chatham Docks):
www.peelports.co.uk
Hutchison Whampoa (London Thamesport):
www.hutchison‐whampoa.com
Port of Ramsgate: www.portoframsgate.co.uk
Whitstable Harbour: www.whitstableharbour.org
Thames Gateway Kent Partnership: www.tgkp.org
South East Local Economic Partnership: www.southeastlep.com

www.locateinkent.com

